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HUTTERS COME IN Tl{,O DEGREES of diffi-
culty as far as stripping goes: Haril
and Very Hard. Because of the nany
irregular surfaces, rmder the best of

conditions stripping shutters i-s a time-con-
suning and frustrating process. Wetve collect-
ed the techniques and suggestions from a num-
ber of o1d-house people who have been through
it so that if yourre undertaki.ng a sinilar
project you can get through it with a minirnurn
of ulcers and deleted expletives.

IN THIS ARTICLE wetre using the tern I'shuttertt
to cover both both blinds and shutters. True
shutters have solid panels and are usually
used on the exterior_to 1iteral1y shut up
a house. Blinds have rnovable Louvers that are
used to regulate light. Stripping techniques
are the same for both-although blinds are
harder because they have rnore ins and outs.

BECAUSE SHUTTER STRIPPING is such a major pro-ject, it shouldn't be undertaken casually.
There are three situations in which you should
consider stripping:
(1) You have hardwood shutters that have

been painted and you wish to go
back to a clear naturaL finish;

(2) You have hardwood shutters with
o1d darkened shel-1ac or varnish
on then that you wish to remove
before refinishing;

(3) You have softwood shutters
that have been painted so of-
ten that they are thickly cov-
ered with o1d cracking paint.
It may be desirable to strip
off the o1d material before
repainting. It usually i,s not worthwhil,e
to strip pal,nt frorn softwood shutters in
order to apply a clear finish.

SOFTWo0D HAS AN OPEN PoRI STRUCTURE and paint
tends to c1 ing tenaciously---naking it very
difficult to get the wood rea11y c1ean. And
once it is cLean, softwood grain isnrt partic-
ularly interesting. So you put in a lot of
work for a result that isnrt terribLy exciting
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per shuttel-a1d the charge might wel,l, be
worth all the tine and mess saved.

CAUTiON: Cornmercial services usually use a
variation of the 1ye bath process-although

each will clain he has his own magic
formula. These dips can be rough on
fine hardwood (see discussion later
in this article). So before consign-
ing your precious nah

to a caustic
best off if

ogany shutters
soaking, yout re

you can see ex-
amples of the stripper's pre-
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(Strlpping Shutters----contr d from p. 1)

vious work on hardwood. It can save futile
weeping over ruined wood later on.

lF=S-l OWEVER, if personal tlesire or economics
IEHEI inpels you to do-it-yourself stripping,
mMlflhere's what you need to know to nake the
lEflJl pro.err "r p'"in1ers as possible. First,
because shutters have so many irregularities,
dipping in a bath simpJ"ifies the stripping
process because all surfaces are contacted
sirnultaneously by the treating l"iquid.

I,irHEN REMOVING SHUTTERS FOR DIPPING, be sure
to nark the original l-ocation of each shutter.
Although they look identical, the odils are
that the sizes will differ slightly-as will
the normting holes. Pencil rnarks on the ends
usually arenrt sufficient because the dipping
process will 1ike1y obliterate then. If youtre
equipped with metal nuneral dies, use then to
stamp numbers into the end-grain in an incon-
spicuous place. Otherwise, cut nurnbers into
the end with a pen knife.
THEN THE QUESTION ARISES:l{that to dip in? The
best answer is a tub nade from galvanized rnetal
In some restoration neighborhoods, several
families have chipped in and split up the cost
of having a suitably sized tub matle up at a
1ocal tinsmith shop. A tub 60'r x 24" x 10" is
adequate for work with shutters. If the dip
tub will also be used for larger pieces like
doors, then obviously a larger tub should be
ordered.

one pound of 1ye per ga11on of sol.ution. If
there's on1-y one coat of paint to cope with,
you could get away with one pound for every
five ga11ons. The idea is Lo use a strong
solution that will attack the paint quickly-
before the 1ye has a chance to soak into the
glued joints. Shutters should never be left
in a 1ye bath one ninute longer than required
to soften the paint.

LYE WORKS BEST WHEN IT'S HOT, so you're best
off working on a warm sunny day. Bricks can
be used to hoLd down the shutters to totally
submerge then in the solution.
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find your shutters dlssolving on the bottorn of
your tub.

WHEN THE PAINT HAS SOFTENED SUFFICIENTLY, YoUwill be able to remove it by scrubbing with
a stiff-bristle scrub brush...the kind youtd
use to scrub floors. This scrubbing can be
done while the shutters are floating in the
vat (and whi.le you are wearing rubber gloves
to keep the 1ye from dissolving your hands).

(Continued on P. 8)

EEI THER MAKESHIFT EXPEDIENTS can

M lisirli'ii:il r.ii: ::rl;-
plastic garbage pail. As long as
the container is at least half the
depth of the shutter, you can use
it for dipping by dunking one-ha1f
of the shutter at a time. You can
also make a tlipping box fron clear
pine boards (knots will cause leaks)
The joints can be sealed with
silicone bathtub cau1k. This

Dip One End
At A'ftr"re

D99i"g Dor
type o
will s
well f
(the 1
the bo
order)

f wood box
erve pretty'or everything but 1ye
ye would eat through
,ards in fairly short
. For lye service, a

wood dipping box could be
lined with fiberglass and
epoxy-the type used for

Cross -Sectim

1r1o

1112 Cleor ?ine
.. rnarine repairs.

LYE IS THE QUICKEST and least
expensive strip-
ping agent to use.
Cans of lye are
avail-ab1e at nany
supermarkets and
hardware stores
(it's sold for
cleaning drains).
Strength of the
1ye soLution your11
need depends on the
amount of paint to
be renoved. In
general, the strong-
er the better. Some
use a solution of
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In Covin[ton ...

A Biverboat

Italianate Berth

Captain's

By Claire Wood

N THE 1950rs, as a boy on his fatherrs
houseboat, Don Sanders drearned of bein ga

1S
fanilyts distress, at 17 he transl-ated dream to
reality by running off to New 0rleans and sign-
in
p1

g on the Avalon, a tramp excursion boat that
ied the lvlississippi and Ohio from St. Paul

to Pittsburgh.

HE W0RKED 0N THE AVAL0N-later known as the
BeLle of Louisville-through college. Married,

... with Air Force duty behind him, Don headed back
\ for the river and the historic steamboat, Delta

Queen, which he piloted for several years
fo1-l-owing. During this period, Don and Joyce
Sanders found their interest in ol-d boats ex-
panding to include old houses. And when they
decided time had come to buy a house of their
own, they gravitated to the city of Covington,
Ky., traditional horne of steamboat captains.

COVINGTON WAS A PRACTICAL as
well as ronantic choice. In
the o1d Theol-ogical Square
District, Donrs brother was
restoring an l-820 house that
had been the presidentrs man-
sion for the lrtestern Baptist
Theological Institute. An
abolitionist college in a
state that leaned toward
slavery, the Institute was
disbanded in 1858 and its
grounds broken up into a
sub divi.s ion.

THE l.I0ST ELEGANT residential
area in Covington at that time
had been the Riverside Di.s-
trict (now an historic area).
However, Riverside had certain
drawbacks.. .. flooding, cholera
and yellow fever among them.
Some residents of Riverside
saw a certain wisdom in buiLd-
ing in the new subdivision of
Theological Square, which
happened to have the highest
e Levation in Covington. l.,los t

stearnboat captain on the Ohio River. To h

of the houses now on the Square are products of
that migration in search of higher ground.

ffif UEw TI{E SANDERS thought they,d found a
tlllllll tnansion of their own, and were on the
{ll[[ verge of buying it, Don was called away-f on a river job. Then Donrs brother told

Joyce that the snaller Harriet Albro house was
for sale. She decided to look at it-to nake
sure they didnrt want it. Once inside the
front door, however, Joyce knew this was her
house. Don was
and fourd hinsel

persuadetl to 'rjust look at it,r?
f in total agreement. So in
February, L971", the Sanders
bought Harriet Albro house for
$9 ,000.

BUILT IN 1874 for the widow of
Henry A1bro, Cincinnati dealer
in fine woods and veneers,
Harriet Albro house is not sur-
prisingly distinguished by sone
extraordinary woodwork. In
parlor, dining room, downstai.rs
haI1 and stairs, it is natural
finish waLnut, burled walnut,
and oak. Upstairs woodwork is
softwood with painted graining.

THE FEATURE that so intrigued
the Sanders as they entered
the front door is a newel post
of some justifiable Local fame.
It is a four-foot fluted wal-
nut colurnn, topped with a
three-foot bronze figure of a
gentlenan who is sonething of
a nystery. In this century he
has been known to to owners of
the house as Christopher Co-
lunf u5-61 more familiarly,
Chris. Behind hin extends a

This 1918 photo shor"/s the
Klefken family, who owned the
house at that time. The
Sanders bought the house from
estate of Theresa Klefken, the
young girl on the lorver step.
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" Ctlris "

and operated a produce narket
in Covington. In 1920 the Klefken daughters,
Theresa and Frances, married-a1d both newly
wed couples moved into the big house on RusselL
Avenue. There they prospered and brought up
their own children. It was frorn the estate of
Theresa Klefken Dietz that the Sanders bought
the house. To this lady goes najor credit for
the preservation of Harriet Albro house; There-
sa never wanteil to change anything.

walnut handrail
balusters, on a
curving midfligh

oak
rcase

€ul
angle of 90 degrees. This
90-degree angle is repeated
on the horizontal level in
the second floor ha1l. The
Sanders assume that the
house , whi ch unL ike rnos t
Victorian townhouses is
nearly square, was built to
acconmodate this staircase
design.

THE HOUSE HAS a happy his-
tory and therefore needed
little najor restoration.
I,lrs. Albro died in 1904, and
her hone was sold for $4,200
to Louis Klefken who owned

# ur SANDERS HAVE REBUTLT chimneys, put in
lll- 220-v. wiring, renoved miles of strip car-
$) peting and tfiri thousands of tacks thit

J nailed it down, and restored the fl-oors.
Their first instinct, quickly abandoned, was
to decorate different rooms in different per-
iods. But .once the spirit of the house was
fu11y upon them, the Sanders agreed that their
long-range goal was a deliberate and patient
restoration in which Harriet Albro herself
would be perfectly cornfortable.

TOWARD THIS END, one of their current projects
is to bring back Harrietfs Renaissance walnut
bed to the master bedroom. Stored in the
attic for alrnost 70 years, it was sold shortly
before they took possession. They have located
it, however, and are negotiating for its return
Donrs grandmother and 1ocal auctions have been
primary sources of other Victorian furniture.

ITIE ONLY NON-VICTORIAN roon
in the house is the kitchen
in which the Sanders in-
dulge their enthusiasm for
Art Deco and Fiestaware. The
stove was purchased by There-
sa Kl-efken Dietz in the 1920s
and is used by Joyce in pre-
ference to a new nodel that
they have stored in the
cel,Lar. (The oven needs
"a little jiggling now and
then,t' but otherwise works
perfectly. ) Linoleurn floor
tiles in a Deco pattern date
fron the 20rs, too, and
though a trifle worn in
heavy traffic areAs, are
preservable for a number of
years to come.

EVERY REST0RATI0N has its
horror story. The Sanders'

occurred on winter morning when Joyce walked
into their par1o1-and found herself practi-
calLy ankle-deep in water. Noting a sma11
rivulet streaning down the wa1l, they traced
the flow to the upper reaches of the house.
There they found the trouble: Worknen who had
been repairing the gutters had driLl-ed holes
di.rectly into the cornice for anchorages. Ice
dans had forned in the gutters, which backed
water up...and the water was fLowing into the
anchorage holes and bubbling merrily down
the interior wa11s.

4

atop
s tai
tat

OVINGT0N HAS BEEN FORTUNATE i.n the dedi-
cation of its head of urban development,
Fred Donsback, who for 11 years has pro-
noted the cause of historic preservation.

One result: Theological Square has recently
been designated a Kentucky State Historic
Landrnark.

BECAUSE THE SANDERS were wiLLing to invest
their energi,es in an old city neighborhood,
they now have the satisfaction of being active
preservers of American history-as well as the
tangible reward of a prize house for nine
thousand doLlars.

Joyce Sanders has become fiercely attached
to the 1920's stove in the kitchen and
refuses to install its modern replacement.
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By Hugh llorgan

rt\ uR 1890 QUEEN ANNE HousE in St. paul was

t rL; :xEili 
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Y men had apparently pasred throigh town
in the 1930rs, promising that 1ove1y new
asbestos shingles applied over ugly o1d clap-
boards woulcl forever relieve the owner of the
need to paint. A previous owner of ny house
had bit for the shingle job...abandoned the
paintbrush and had sealed up heaven knows
what siding sins under the shingl-es for 30
years.

Restoring

A lhame House

Exterior

I have against asbestos shingles
is that they look ABSOLUTELY

THE ONLY THING
on an o1d house
AWFULI So on a bright
yeat, I decided to see
plish on a do-it-yours
the outside of my hous

peeling
remodel

norning last
could accom-

is to restore
s original

appearance. Despite many warni.ngs about the
fo11y of my efforts, I took a pr^y bar and very
tentatively began ripping the asbestos
shingles off. This exploratory operation
revealed sins no greater than peeling paint
-and 

a 5r x 5r section of wal 1 that rotted
after becoming home for a farnily of squirrels.
I DECIDED T0 RIP OFF THE REST of the siding-
and di.d so in about four working days. Work-
ing fron top !o botton, I pu1Led off the
shingle tiles and nails with a wrecking bar
and let the stuff fal1 to the ground. (Next
time, I'd use a pickup bed or dumster and try
to aim as much stuff as possible right into
the contai.ner.) The nails cane out neatly,
as did the staples that held an aLuminurn foi.1
backing to the original cedar siding. Later,
these holes would be fi1led with putty

"m,

S THE HOUSE SHED ITS SHINGLES like a
dance of the seven veils, carpentry
details were reveal,ed that began to
make the house look elegant again-
paint and all. We also uncovered a

ing job done around 1960. On the back

A CARPENTER-FRIEND pieced in the redwood and
while he was at it he replaced sone drip-cap
noldi,ng that had been rernoved to accommodate
the shingles. I followed his work inmediately
with oi1-based primer.

Fl, EVERAL OTHER OPERATIONS had to be con-
!|( pleted before I couLd get to the fun
x.-\L.--f Dart...the oainting. Eighty-three years
!Y bf rain and'snow hid tooien6a ana r'otted
much of the window trin. I will 1ike1y neetl
to mi1l new wood within a few years, but for
the moment I am naking the old wootl last. I
stripped off the o1d cracked paint, nailed
loose trin back tightly to the house, puttied
holes and caulked the cracks. With that
preparati.ol-plus thorough priming-1he window
si-l1s and trim are holding up welL under their
new coat of paint.

PEELING PAINT OFF WOODWORK can bring the same
pleasure as peeling the wax off youi finger
after toying with a candl-e...it is a du11,
dreany sort of pleasure that is best indulged
when you have something more pleasant to think
about.

GIVEN THAT FRAME OF },IIND, my
stripped the paint off every
elaborate spindlework on our
o1d paint was peeling bad1y,
paint had not peeled it was
blurred the wood detail.

sprr'ng
what I

e1f bas
etoit

wife Anne and I
inch of the
front porch. The
and where the
so thick that it

WE USED A SCRAPER shaped like a French curve
and softened the paint with a propane torch.

of the house, sections of pine were tacked to
the studs to bring the surface out to make a
flush surface to mount shingles. I chose to
take off the pine furring strips and splice in
new redwood siding in the gaps left by the
remodeling.
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ropare. Once the paint was gone, a wire
rushi,ng readied the wood for priner.

p
b

The torch had a trigger on it that raised and
lowered the flane and an attachment on the
nozzle that spread the flane out. I woul.d
heat an area of 10-12 square inches until the
paint bubbled, then scrape it off. It seemed
to take forever and we used 12 cannisters of

torch, strip, clean and paint the
trim. I succeeded in messing up a
1ot of the nice work I had done
earlier.

NEXT TINIE, itrs one section at a time
. .. top to botton. . .with cleaning and
scraping first. . . then pri,ming. . .
trin and house color next...follow-
ed by a lemonade in the shade
while the work dries.

FROI{ THE SCRAPINGS we took fron the house, it
appeared that it had spent rnost of its life
painted a basi.c white with green trim. But
for its reincarnation, Anne and I chose a
butterscotch color with ivory trim. That color
scheme seemed to fit the rnood of tintype pic-
tures, proper parlors and high-wheeled bicycles.

fr FTER THE SUMMERTs LABOR, it becane clear
.{!. that the key to a good iaint job is ex-
filf t"nrive preparatioi ot ttre suiface. The

At[,preparation'is hard and seeningly un-
rewarding work...but absolutely essential. It
was especially hard because our pl4gs hadn?t
received any maintenance for years...but it
will be easier next time.

G

p

IVEN ANOTHER CHANCE, I would probably
i.s assembling the
eces sma11 enough

to fit into the vat of a cornmercial
stripper. Let the chemicals do the work. A
strippi.ng bath would undoubtedly loosen many
of the glued joints. But comrnercial stripping
would be faster, cleaner and potentially less
darnaging to the wood than torch and scraper.

I HAD ONE GOOD SCARE with the torch that I
should tell you about. I was working on a
dormer on the roof when the wood I was torching
started to snolder. I flew in the window and
dashed downstairs, yelling for water. Mirac-
ulous1y, Anne appeared with a watering can and
the glowing embers were extinguished. But
frorn that tine on I kept a water bucket close
at hand.

ALL THIS GETS CLOSER T0 THE BASIC business of
painting. The options in painting an ol,d
frame house range from completely stripping
all the origi.nal paint to rnerely puttlng a
fresh coat over all that has gone before.
I selected a step in between: I scraped off all
loose paint and primed the bare spots before
repainting.

oIL-BASED AND LATEX PAINTS IIILL BOTH yieLd
good results i.f they are good quality paints.
0ver the oil-based primer we applied a semi-
gloss latex fron Sherwin-Wi11ians. Eighteen
months after, the paint job still looks good.
There were some sna1l areas where, during the
wLnter, some of the original paint peeled.
These areas have been scraped, prined and re-
painted. The latex is holding well on the
oi1-based primer, however.

IF YOU ARE FACING an exterior paint job, I be-
lieve you can set out with sorne conficlence that
I have already rnade most of the mistakes for
you.

Hugh and Anne l4organrs Queen Anne house,
pictured on the preceding page, was also
featured in the "Old-House Living" sec-
tion in the August 1974 issue. They are
both active in restoration in St. Pau1.

take the porch
decorative work

apart---d
into pi,

that Ir11 outline is more
do if I were starting out

URING MY EXTERI0R RESTORATION, I made
p
f
lenty of nistakes. So the procedure
or paintin

what I woul
o

d
fresh than rvhat I actually did the first time
around.

FIRST, I discovered that the 1aw of gravi.ty
applies to house painting as well as apples.
So all scraping and slopping must be done from
top to botton.

THE NEXT TRICK is to get as many tasks as poss-
ibLe done with one placenent of the ladder. In
my case, I cleaned, scraped and primed before
painting. I chose to wash the wal1s with TSP,
a chenical cleaning conpound that renoves sur-
face dirt and grime and provides better ad-
hesion of the new paint. Where water was used
heavily to flush off the TSP, the house had to
dry a day or two so moisture wouldn't be trap-
ped under new paint. ,

AFTER WASHING, I puttied the holes left by
shingle nails and scraped all loose paint.
Up on the ladder with ne was a can of priner.
That was applied to all spots that had been
scraped bare. l.Iy pattern was to scrape and
prine a section of the house in one sessi"on,
and then come back the next day antl paint
that section with the latex pai,nt we had se-
lected.

HERE LET ME TELL YOU ny single biggest nistake.
I thought the trin painting shoulil be a sepa-
rate job since it was a different color. So
I proceeded to paint the main body of the
house, ffid cane around later in the summer to

I

tittiug A Bsard Io An Imegular lllall
Our 67-year-o1d carpenter showed us
how to get a perfect fit where clap-
boards were butting against a granite
chinney. Even the carpenters who
built our house 85 years ago ilidnrt do
as good a job. He held the board
square to the chimney, then traced the
contour with a compass. The metal tip

followed the curve of the
the pencil rnade a
parallel line on
the board. Cut-
ting with a sabgr
saw completes the
operation.

poard

,,

tE

d) ,l'.

stone and

Rebecca Witsell
Little Rock, Ark
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Glossary

Errly American

Roof Typ.t

fenlv AMERICANS BUILT their houses with the
I:same type of roofs that were faniliar to
then from the o1d country. Although dorrners
and trirunings changed the outlines of roofs as
time went on, the basic shapes of roofs are
sti11 very much the sane as those found on the
earliest houses in Arnerica. The following i-1-
lustrations show therse basic types and a few of
the early variations.

Gable Roof The triangular shape formed by
the outLine of the sloping sides
of a roof is known as a gable.
A gabled roof has this triangu-
1ar shape at the ends-----on a

Gambfel ROOf The garnbrel roof afforded
more neaor.oom 1n Ene a!E1c

on top of another. The top
of a gabled
roof, where
the slopes
neet, is

dormer it is known
dorner. A very o1d
the gabled roof was
stepped gab1e, with

one gable stacked

a11ed a
idge.

Ttleur'En$and

The eaves ere the
over the walls of
distinctive roof shape is the
Flenish style that has eaves
flaring in a graceful curve.
It is conmonly known as attDutch kick. "

Hip Roof

than the gable roof. 0n a
gambrel, the slope is steep
for a distance above the
eaves and then changes abrupt-
1y Eo a fLatter pitch. The
junction of these two pitches
is called a curb. Garnbrel

qtnslish Swedish
o

part of the roof that extend
a house. A

roofs were originally built in distinctive
shapes, reflecting the country the builder
came from.

as a gabled
form of
the

Stejled Gabte :

{id5e

The meeting of two roof slopes, with the
ridges at right angles, is known as a va11ey.

dN ̂-.i,*:i:i" i*i,,l*ff i 
*;

One of the simplest types of house is the one-
storey with a gable roof known as
the Cape Cod. To provide addi-
tional headroon, a variation was
used, known as the t'bowedtt or
rainbow roof.

LeantO A Leanto house has a gabled roof
with one side of the roof slop-

ing alrnost to the ground to
cover a shed-1ike addition.
A leanto in New England is
known as a "saltbox.tt In
the south they are nost
descriptively ca1led a
"catsLide."

Leantos were sometimes built in this shape
originally, but more often the shed
addition was added at a later
date. A broken line in the slope
is usually an indication of this.

A
f
S

pyramidal shape in which all
our sides slope upwaril at the
ame pi.tch. Georgian and Federal

style houses often had a hip-
ped roof that was ornamented
with a balustrade on the
ridge of the roof.
An odd variation of the hip
is found inffi

EIEI
Newport, and ca1led

a hip-ganbrel. It is a com-
bination of a hip roof topped
with a sma1l gabie.

roo f

dormer that adds

A pent roof is a narrow, continuous

Dormers-pro j ections from roof s
that contain windows-change
the appearance of a roof. The
rnos t drarnati c change i.s the
addition of the long shed-type
another roofline to a house.

shed-type roof attached to a wa11,
usually at second story 1eve1.
It helped to keep rain away from
the lower part of the house.
Pent roofs were introduced by
the Pennsylvania Germans.

r7a,11ey
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(Stripping Shutters-4ont'd from p.2)

AS SOON AS THE PAINT HAS BEEN SCRUBBED OFF,
remove the shutters from the bath and flush
them thoroughly with a garden hose to remove
all traces of Lye. Some people recommend
neutralizing the lye by dousing the shutters
with vinegar, but this really isnrt necessary
if you flush thoroughly. Besides, who wants
shutters that snel1 like salad dressing?

lF I-IINAL TRACES 0F PAINT in corners and
lKEfll.r""ices should be picked out while

lEgl :l?";llll: I,';"ili li :?';",Y' ?"$:,?13
crevice tool. ltthile 1ye is an inexpensive and
effective stripping agent, it is not a univer-
sa1 cure-a11, and there are several cautions
to be observed.

FIRST, while 1ye will do an effective job on
softwood and oak, it is not recornmended
for hardwood-such as nahogany and walnut-
to which a clear fi,nish will be applied. Lye
will turn wood dark, and although it can be
bleached back with Clorox, all this back and
forth definitely does not enhance the grain.

SECOND, Lye wiLl dissol.ve skin-so use rubber
gloves and protect your eyes. Flush thoroughly
with water if you get any lye solution on you.

FINALLY, the spent 1ye solution presents a dis-
posal problen. Donrt durnp it on the ground i.f
you ever expect grass to grow there again.
If you are connected to a central sewer system
the solution can be flushed down a drain-
diluted with copious amounts of cold water to
minimize wear and tear on the pipes.

lffil*tffi I illHx33"i':H:l'.3'i,ll!.3:'ti:'
lESl msx: :u-fl *" IilEfi Il;,'l;,1;;a:,' l:ti3,o"
than lye. There's no pleasant way to use a
chenical remover. But there are a few tricks
that will nake it a litt1e less gruesome.

THE FIRST TRICK IS: Donrt be stingy with the
naterial. Although stripper is expensivs-
it runs around $8/ga1. these days-you rnight
as well get the maximum amount of work out
of it by using it properly...and that rneans
generous 1y.

THE BEST REMOVERS are the water-rinseable
paste types. Sold under a variety of traile
names such as Strypeze, Tll-4, O1d Re1iab1e,
etc. Sel,ection of remover is pretty much a
matter of personal preference.

the remover has done its j
your turn. Remove as rnuch
by scraping with the puttY
up the renainder with fine

AFTER MOPPING UP WITH STEEL WOOL, there will
sti11 be some paint renaini.ng. Rinse with
a liquid paint renover, followed by a wipe
wi-th nore s tee 1 woo 1 .

the shutter supported on blocks or bricks
allows you to recycle some of the renover
drips off.
IIIITH A PUTTY KNIFE to see if paint will
off in a continuous ribbon, I-eaving the
c1ean. If not, wait longer. If it wi1l,

ob aad now itrs
paint as possibl-e
knife. Then wipe
steel- wool .

wi th
Thi s
that

TE ST
come
wood

EVEN WITH GENEROUS USE
takes at least 4 hours
shutte r.

OF
to

REMOVER, it usually
strip a painted

oNcE THE REMOVER IS APPLIED,
resist the urge to start
scraping away irnrnediately.
Wait until the rernover has
soaked through to the bottom
layer of paint. You rnay have

6

DtgZGtI N OLD DARKENED FINISH on shutters is
hVfB probably she11ac. If so, Iou're lucky-
F&E i"."rr"'shellac is the eisiest finish'
EiSEJ to remove. It dissolves readily in
denatured a1coho1...and liquid paint remover
will cut right through it.
THE I\'IOST PLEASANT I4ETHOD is to set up a Z-vat
dipping systen with denatured alcohol. Very
effective. . .but also expensive. Shutter is
dipped in first alcohol bath and allowed to
soak for 15 nin., then is scrubbeil with very
fine steel woo1. The shellac tlissolves into
the dipping solution. After a few shutters
are done, the alcohol bath absorbs quite a.
bj.t of finish-$econing essentially a dilute
shellac solution. Rinsing shutters in a
second clean alcohol bath removes the traces
of shellac solution.

LESS ALC0H0L---$ut more elbow grease-is used
if you just flood the shutter surface with
alcohol and scrub with fine steel, wool and
paper towels. lllith this process, youtre lift-
ing the surface off nechanically rather than
floating it off as you do with the alcohoL bath.
IN SOME CASES, the shellac contains additives
that cause it to ball up in alcohol rather
thalr dissolve. In thi,s event, add one part of
lacquer thi,nner to three parts of the alcohol.
If neither alcohol nor lacquer thinner wilI-
touch the finish, then you're dealing with
real varnish and you'11 have to use chemicaL
strippers as described be1ow.

LIQUID PAINT REMOVERS can be used with shellac
or varnish-although the action is a lot faster
on she1lac. Working in a horizontal tub, flood
on the liquid remover. Rernover that drips off
can be picked up fron the botton of the vat
with a paintbrush and recycled to the top of
the shutter. When the remover has soaked
through the finish, nop it up with fine steel
wool. Add more remover to keep the finish wet
and to rinse off the last traces of the old
surface 

-R. A. Labine

lIr. Joseph Balzamo, who strips fine hard-
wood professionally, provided valuable
tips for this article. Incidentally,
Balzamo, who lives in Parlin. N.J., says
that his very favorite paint remov'er is
"Rock l4iracle. " manufactured by Pyrock
Chemical Corp., Long Island City, N.Y.

to lay on a se_cond-----or even Crols-Section d
Ell'F;::l ?f.ffi;;l""ll, ?'- .1*uFJ_*
1et the remover diy out... Stripged inpo*.
keep it wet with successive
applications of remover. Itts easiest to con-
duct this operation in a tub or dipping box. ..
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$ W"torian ffirr"ywork ffi
by Carolyn Flaherty

ICTORIAN DECORATI0N EARNED its
often bad reputation in large
part because of fancywork.
This was the name given to the

THE CUST0M 0F PRESENTING a calling
card when paying a visit provided
nany nore opportunities for decora-
tion. The cards themselves were usu-
a1ly quite elaborate, and a table
was placed in the hall for the sole
purpose of holding a fancy card box

'Aflaaa6qlpotd #ffiendless variety of ornament produced
by the Victorian woman in an effort
to rrbeautify" her hone.

OTHER THAN NEEDLEWORK---naking cJ-othing for her-
self and her family+rhich was a necessary
skill for all females before the sewing machine,
fancywork was the on1-y outlet for the rrgenteel"
rniddle or upper-middle cLass wonan.

THE R0LE OF SUCH A WOMAN was to show
the world how well her prosperous
husband was doing. This necessi-
tated servants and often a govern-
ess. With even "nove1 readingt'
considered somewhat of a vice, mak-
ing fancywork objects was the only
proper way to spend a long afternoon.

UNFORTUNATELY for the appearance of many a
parlor, too many wonen did not find this pur-
suit rewarding, nor were they very good at the
crafts at whlch they so earnestly and diligent-
Ly worked.

ESiopulnR puBLIcATroNS URGED them on, how-
^811,2' ever, with high-minded advice. "The
s$ wife is the piesiding genius of the horne.
'(Ql Let her learir to creit6 those adornrnents

that nake her home pleasant and attractive."
And so they did...often with such a vengeance
that one wonders, looking at some of the worst
exanples, if there was not sorne subconscious
retaliation directed at the Victorian male who
kept her in her ribbon-bedecked, stuffed
parlor.
BUT THEN, as today, there were sone who truly
enjoyed these creative efforts and, far more
often than we should expect, some Love1y
things were made. Even nost of the nore naive
efforts show an industry and charm that would
be readily adnired if they had been produced
in colonial rather than Vi,ctorian times.

SOT,IE OF THE }.,IOST POPULAR TYPES OF FANCYWORK,
nost of which can be duplicated today,
are described in this article.
Left out, as being of only his-
toric interest, are the nany items
associated with the bygone pastines
and custons of the era. Because
needlework played such an inportant
part in their livesr ladies spent
a great deal of time ornanenting
pincushions, needlecases (needles
were an expensive iten) and
thimblecases. These were popular
gift itens and they usually rest-
ed in an elaborately decorated
workbasket.

in which to p1-ace them. Another table, cover-
ed with a fancywork cloth, was placed in the
parlor to exhibit the current projects the
young ladies of the house were engaged in, for
the adniration of the visitor. These objects,
no longer useful in contenporary 1ife, nay
have caused much of the Victorian clutter, but
they were very dear to the heart of a 19th
century 1ady.

Berlln-worI

ffipuowl ToDAy AS "petit-point,, or "needle-
Jf{K"/ point,'r it was then called rrwool-work,rr
V}{r+ "canvas-workr" but most conmonly it was-'b)9 krrorn as "Beil-in-work." OriginaLLy, a
pattern was printed, requiring many skilled
colorists, on which each tiny square repre-
sented a stitch. These patterns originated in
Berlin. The needleworker would look at this
paper pattern and then duplicate the square
with a stitch on a canvas. It was an extra-
ordinarily painstaking but popular pastine.
ltloolwork was used for ottomans, chairs, and
footstools and fireplace screens.

BY MID- 19th CENTURY the nethod of
design right on the canvas (as it
today) had been perfected. Thi.s
work on to even greater popu-

BEADS were produced in
dance in Venice in the
y part of the 19th cen-
and they were used in
to decorate purses,

work boxes and pincushions.

printing the
is stilL done

spurred Berlin-

larity. Frorn the tradi-
tional birds and flowers,
patterns went on to his-
torical figures and scenes
and copies of great paint-
ings, nuch of then earning
Berlin-work its bad name.

THE CRAFT LATER degenerated to cardboard cards
with perforated ho1es, and to patterns soLal
with the difficult parts already fil1ed in.

I.IANY PEOPLE STILL ENJOY doing needLepoint and
it is recognized as an historically authentic
texti-1e to use with colonial or Victorian
antiques.

Bead Worh

ffiirli
nee d1 ework
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just about anYthing it could
be nade to fit. CrYstal antl
netal beadwork was also used
lavishly for fringes and tas-
sels on upholsterY and draPes.

to make lamp or table mats,
vase covers, hanging baskets
ancl lanbrequins. 0r, in
other words, a covering for

tanDr[adcs

fS-hoAMpsHADES WERE MADE from oraamented

"l$ffi- iardboard for nany years before the Vic-
ffil# torian period. One of the nost popular
Yff nethods'was known as "embossing on-card-1

board." To do this, a series of slanting in- v
cisions was rnade on paper or thin cardboard
with a sharp knife held obliquely. The cuts
raised the lace of the paPer slightly to nake
a shadowy decoration.fretwork

ffiD, TI5?3::IL:1, :ni"lilo,:'
6, :r*Tl iHlti"ilil?tri.l,.

THE DESIGN ILLUSTRATED ON thc
left is an actual Pattern for
another version of enbossing on
cardboard known as "diaPhne.tt
Diaphne was a forrn of window
decoration that vaguelY imitatedpopular crafts in the next few decades

with both sexes. A tlelicate handsaw or
"jigsaw" was used to cut out patterns on a
srnall wooden article.

the effect of stainetl
with colored paper.
used for lanpshades,

o

Th
1ass, but
is nethod,
1led for
behind

PUBLISHERS 0F NEEDLEI4IORK and
other fancywork patterns soon
put out portfolios of designs
for fretwork. These patterns
were traced on wood-an in-
expensive material at the
time-and then carved out

also used to

lce, nostalgic
torian parlor.

colored tissue rpape
'di.ng
neth

the s1its. Accor to Godey's
Lady's book, this od would

"give a soft shading to the old-
fashi,oned bi.scuit larnp shade. "

ftetruor{ 6av
with the jigsaw.

BRACKETS FOR THE UBIQUITOUS knick-
knack shelf were the nost pooular
itens. Fretwork also was widely
used to nake wallpockets or
"catch-a115rr-4 favorite Vi.ctor-
ian itern. They were carved in
wood with a pocket of beadwork or
enbroidered cLoth. They often
held no nore than the weekly news-
paper or (an obviousl-y necessary
iten) a dustcloth! Fretwork was

O PRODUCE A spatterwork
or "sprayworkrr pattern,

sti1l adds a n
touch to a Vic

make picture frames, towel racks and other
numerous sna11 itens.

$patterwork

W an arrangement of
leaves, ferns and/or

fLowers was pinned to a
light board or piece of
fabric. A wire sieve was
pLaced over this and india
ink was "spattered" through,
usually with an old tooth-
brush. A nodern spraygun
would quickly give the sarne
effect.

A WELL-DEFINED, DELICATE SILHOUETTE renained
after removing the foliage. "Graceful, wav-
ing grasses" and even seaweed were popular,
and it was reconmended that the "spattering"
gradually th in out towards the edges to give a

graduation of tints. The patterns
were then used for lampshades,

curtains, lambrequins, and
insets on book covers, boxes,
and workbaskets. The rnost
common use-a framed piCture-

SOME OF THE MORE ELABORATE
versions added fretwork or
beadwork. Later, actual slits
were made through the cardboard
and the light of the electric
bulb filtered through. Along
with flora1 decorations, birds,
swans and landscapes were popu-
1ar motifs.

SHELLWORK P

the Victori
decor. I f
rustic mann
be more app
seashells?

thellworl
96,A oRE THAN ANy orHER sTNGLE 0BJECT, the \'-
YNSffilFseashell fi11ed the Victorian ilesire for
i2Bm& intricacy of detail, delicacy, and vari-
\<$!$e ety of curved 1ines. Collecting shells
was a popular pasti-me at English resorts. The
tiny "rice" she11 fron the West Intlies was also
enormously popular. Great numbers and varieties
of she11s were glued together to forn f1ora1
arrangements for mantel decorations, figures,
vases, jewelry anil hair ornatnents.

ICTURE FRAMES were well-suited to
an theory of 'tappropriatenessrt in
a landscape scene was franed in a
er with twigs and acorns, what could
ropriate than a seascape frarned in

SOME CHARMING EXAMPLES of the conpli-
cated f1ora1 arrangements that were
used for mantel decorati.ons sti11
retain their delicacy a century later
due to the practice of placing thsm-
like many other types of handwork-
rlnder a glass done for protection.

ffi NFoRTUNATELY, the over-abundance of fancy-
Bllffi work produced in so nany endless hours-W. was often jurnbled together along with
<+E many other fussy decorations and knick-

knacks. Taken out of its muddle and placed in
a more serene atnosphere, many of these fancy-
work objects can be as delightful to us as
they were to the Victorians. And a few of thena-
whether antique or newly-made, can give a charn-
ing nostalgic touch to an o1d Victorian house.

0I
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QT$€JffiTi Helpful Publications You Can Send For QTffiTgeTp

Guide To Old-House Styles
To aid o1d-house spotters, The Old-House Jour-
nal has just published a 4-page "Fie1d Guide
to O1d-House Styles.'t The Guide contains line
drawings of 17 basic architectural sty1e5-
along with a capsule description of the basic
characteristics of each. The Guide can be
used not only in identifying the architectural
heritage of a particular house, but also in
helping determine what detail may have been
added-----or lsneygd-in later remodelings. Priced
at 50f. Readers of The Journal may obtain a
free copy by sending a stamped, self-addressed
business-size envelope to: Field Guide, 01d-
House Journal, 199 Berkeley P1., Brooklyn,
New York LLZL7.

Colonial?aint Colors

Although ready-mixed paints were unknown to
the l8th-century artisan, The Turco Paint and
Varnish conpany has been able to reproduce
authentic coLonial coLors in hi.gh-quality nod-
ern paints. They are the exclusive Licensee
of.Old Sturbridse Village for paint, and
reproduce paint, coLors for inside and outdoors.
Taken right from the Village houses, the colors

n such as Fenno House Red or Richardson House
Gol-d, are unusually warm and rich. The Inde-
pendence Park Collection, with elegant shades
like Powe1l House Green or Congress Hal1- Red,
are authenticated by the National Park Service.
Turco will send sample paint chips, historical
information, and literature on their stains
and furniture waxes, free on your request.
Write to: The Turco Paint antl Varnish Co.,
2tZ-220 Race Street, Phila., Pa. 19106.

Eatly Pennsylvania Houses

IIost books on architectural styles dwe1l on the
great houses and public buildings. A happy
exception is "Ear1y Donestic Architecture of
Pennsylvaniar" which concentrates on vernacu-
1ar architecture-the plain houses of ordinary
fo1k. In hundreds of detailed photos and
rneasured drawings, the author docunents the
17th- and 18th-century houses and barns of
eastern Pennsylvania. . .prirnarily English,
Dutch and German in their origins. The book
is a valuable research tool for anyone doing
Early Aneri.can restorations, especially in
this area of Pennsylvania. A reprint of a
book originally published in 1931, the 182-page
volume is doubly valuable since many of the
houses pictured have been destroyed. In soft-
cover, "Ear1y Domestic Architecture of Pennsyl-
vania'r is $6.95 plus 75f handling fron Pyne
Press, 291 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J.

?icture Frame Reproductions

The Victorians were quite fond of oval picture
franes and looking g1-asses. Ihey were often
used in clusters of different sized frames. A
young man in Cincinnati, who began by hantl-
crafting frarnes in a single design, soon built
a large business featuring over 300 styles, and
these frames found their way onto wa11s aLl
over the country. These same frames are being
authentically reproduced today by R A Enter-
prises just as they have been formd on wal1s of
many ol-d homes. A free brochure of their re-
productions is available by writin
R A Enterprises, P. 0. Box 18016,
Heights, 0hio 44118.

to:
leve1anil

o

C

ffi tstimer @" ffi,i.toriana
A general introduction to the
Victorian era is presented in a
Lively, witty book, I'Victori.a
Roya1," written by Rita ltle11man.

Beginning with the amazi-r^g Great
Exhibition in 1851, bringing to
London exanples of the worl-drs
nanufactured goods, ltle11man te11s
us about this brain child of
"dear Albert" that pleased the Queen so much.
Dubbed the Crystal PaLace by Punch, it fea-
turecl a giant water lily, "Victoria Regia."

The book progresses through the Victorian dec-
ades, describing the manners, dress, and pas-
tirnes of the people, ild their taste in home
furnishings and ornament.

0scar l\ri1de, some wonderfully
gossipy sidelights on their man-
ners and nores are offered.

For anyone who owns a Victorian
home and would like to know more
about the culture that infl"uenced
its architecture and decoration,
"Victoria Royalr'-4 hardcover,
180-page book with Line tlrawings-

In discussing some of the important figur
the period like Eastlake, l{orris, Downing

is a quick and entertalni-ng way to learn more
about the Victorian period.

By special arrangement with the Anerican Life
Foundati,on, The O1d-House Journal is able to
offer "Victoria Roya1" directly to its readers.
To order, send $4.00 (includes postage and
handling) to: The O1d-House Journal

Reprint Dept.
199 Berkeley P1ace,
Brooklyn, New York 17217

es of
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Products trjcr The
OId House

ghe Decora tia eeradi tion

Insulating the o1d house pre-
sents some uni.que probLens.
Contractors traditionalLy have
used fiberglass or loose min-
eral wool bLown into voids
inside the wal1s. Drawback of
these naterials is that they
tend to pack down with the
passage of time, leaving r:nin-
sulated voids at the top of
the partitions.
llore recently, attention has
been focused on foamed-in-
place insulations+specially
the polyurethane type. These
naterials will fill voids that
bLown insulations canIt, and
they wonrt settle over the
years. However, urethane foarns
have provoked controversies
about their safety. Sone types
will give off toxic gases when
burned, which has leil to their
being banned by sone 1ocal
building codes.

Now, there's a new foam type,
calleil Rapco-Foan. Itrs based
on a urea-fornaLdehyde resin
and will not burn up to 1,200
F. Above that temperature, the
foan will decompose, but the
gases are not toxic. The foam
has been classed as non-cornbus-
tible by the New York City
Buil"ding Code.

Rapco-Foam, which has the con-
sistency of shaving cream, is
punped through 1-in. holes at
the top of a waLl via a special
gun. Foarn fiLls aJ,1 cavities,
including spaces under pipes,
wires, electrical boxes and
braces. In 30-45 sec. the foam
sets to sponge-cake consistency.

Higher in cost than other in-
sulations, Rapco-Foarn is clained
to recoup its cost through
greater fuel economies. For
more information, contact
Rapperswill Corp., 305 E. 40th
St., New York, N.Y. 10016 or
at 518 S. lLth St., Richmond,
Calif.94804.

1 O APPRECIATE VICTORIAN
I architecture, it is neces-

sary to first understand the
Victorians. After reading
Julian Barnardrs fascinating
book, "The Decorative Tradition'r
the reader wiLl not only under-
stand much more about Victor-
ian architecture and ornament,
but most 1ike1y will also find
that sorne of Barnardrs great
enthusiasm for their "hurnanlysatisfying" buildings has rub-
bed off.
"In the eyes of most people a
building without decoration
was nothing, it was naked, an
undressed and rude structure."
The Victorians used machine-
nade ornament in abundance and
revelled in the opportunities
afforded for everyone to have
variety, individuality, co1or,
visual interest, or in other
words, what was unquestionable
in their minds-{eauty.

A confident and prosper-
ous people, the Victor-
i,ans were quite unfarnil-
iar with modern insecuri-
ties about what was in
good taste. They were
quite sure they knew what
was beauti ful_slnsment_
and the rnore of it the
more beautiful it appear-
ed to then. This practice
is of course what caused
so nuch criticisn of Vic-
torian excesses. Barnard
says, rtlt was generally

agreed that ornanent was not
sty1e, although there was a \-
tendency to regartl the accunu-
Lation of ornamental, details as
an expression of style."
The book contains 350 illustra-
tions, each of them made rele-
vant and interesting by Barnardrs
text, and taken together, pro-
vide a rich visuaL history of
the English Victorian heritage.
The currents of popular think-
ing and ideas of the influential
figures that Barnard discusses
affected American architecture
in nuch the sane nanner.

Although his affections obvious-
1y 1ie in the decorative tradi-
tion rather than the function-
aI, Barnard does not suggest
we should or coul-d go back to
the same forms of a century
ago. But he does have some
very interesting ideas about

how we can use sone of
the decorative tradition
principles to make modern
architecture more satis-
fying to the people who
have to live with it.

To order "The Decorative
Tradition," by Jullan .r-
Barnard, send $12.95, plus
509 postage and handling,
to:

The Pyne Press
291 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, i'I.J. 08540.

- -c. F.

The Old-House Journal
Subscription Story:
The Apartment Drnreller

Subscription is Gift D Personal E

Name

Address

Mail to: The Old-House Journal, Dept. 7

199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7

State- Zip 

-

Donor's Name 

-

Jeremy lived in a modern, convenient, clean,
trouble-free apartment.

He secretly longed, however, to own an old
house. Every morning as he slipped through
the sterile lobby, Jeremy imagincd himsclf
instead striding through his own foyer to
stand, imperially slim, atop his own stain
surveying tlre passing scene.

But fearing scom hom his practical-minded
friends, Jercmy dared not givc voice to his
dream. And thus he despaired of ever taking
the first step that would make his dream
come true. Then he met Gwendolyn. To her,

Jeremy poured out the secrcts of his heart.
Not only wm Gwendolyn undemtanding-she
also knew about The Old-House Journal.

Her gift subscription brought Jeremy
knowledge and advice, comfort and support,
know-how md confidence. And all, by special
arnngelnent, in a plain brown wrapper.

Moral: Be a friend in need. Give The Old-
House Journal. We'll send a certificate identi-
fying you as the benefactor.

City

tt

Foam
Inzulation
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Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-House.f oumal.
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